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l .  INTRODUCTION 
Simple extracts given froni frequenc) lists oiiIy shon the entries for individual \\ords. Most 
frequency software also produces usefiil totals and sometimes offers a range of statistics based 
on then~.  The most comnlon totals calculated for word frequency lists are usually reikrred to as 
total tokens aild total types and it is important to understand the distinction between them. 
In this context. a tolieil is an individual occurrence oi'any word form. The paragraph: 
"Linglli.s/s nirlj. \i,onder i i ~ h j ~  ~ h e j '  necd .r/clíis/ic.s. The donzintrri~ 
~ h e o i . e / i ~ u l , f i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i e ~ i ~ o r k  in /kc,ficld I ~ L I I  of gcno.cl/i~v grclnznzri~~. 
h~1.s LIS  i1.s prjn1~1q' U ' L I / ~ I - . Y O I I ~ C ~  ,i~~dgt>nze~i/s r1ho11/ /he ii~ell- 
, f0r1izctlncs.s 0f'sen/er7ce.s. The.ve ,jirdgerne17/s ~l.sirrll(, c.oilic fi .ci l i i  
li~ig~:l,i.rí.\ íhcnl.vcl\~ev, urc eiíher.-or u'ccisior7s. rlricl rrl~lle /o /he 
lungur~gc rrhiliíj' of'un ideul I ~ L I I ~ V C  .spe~lker j ~ i  ( I  honiogenco~~.~  
.speccli co111niur7iíj'". 
contains altogether 56 words or tokens. but these represent only 48 different word forn~s  or types. 
The fiequencl- list shows the iiurnber OS tokens found for each type. In this case. the following 
5 types have more than one token: 
the 4 
of ? 
in 3 
judgernents 3 
linguists 2 
Retween them. these types account for 1-3 of the tokens. The otlier 43 types occur only 
once and make up the overall total os56  tokens. 
The distribution oi'tokens between the types in a text can provide a useful measure of the 
degree of lexical \-ariety within it. and may even provide n starting-point for examining lexical 
differences between difkrent types of text. S~J-les. authors. etc. Several statistics can be calculated 
from the information contained in the list. The sirnplest is the ratio ol'tohens and types. in other 
words. the mean frequency of each different uord form. In the case of the paragraph used above. 
this is 56 143 = 1.3. This indes ( 1.3) indicates thnt each word Sorm or type occurs on aL2erage 1.3 
times. Similarly. the reverse can be illustrated. that is. once the amouilt of  types and tokens 
relative OS a text sample are known. we can calculate its lexical diversit~ or lexical density by 
dividing the total nunlber oi'types by the total number oi'tokens: 4.3 156 = 0.76. If \ve eventually 
nlultiply this quotient b! 100. then we get the mean percentage of dillkrent t!.pes per one hundred 
lvords of the text (7646 in our example). Roth indices obtained here. ille token-t!pe and the type- 
token ratio. are not ver). signilicant and reliable. This is obviousl! caiised by the sniallness of the 
test sample (jiist 56 tokens or words). 1,onger texts. such as foiir 01. Joseph Conrand's novels 
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(Siggo, of Ilie il~'~~r-c.i.s.si~.v '. Lor-d.lir?l. Hetnl (?f'Dtn.k17e.s.s and T11e Secrel Age~ll). result in a token- 
type ratio of 15.33 and the type-token ratio of6.56%. These figures or ratios are affected by the 
overall number oftokens and types in the four novels (271.056 tokens and 17.795 types). 
1 Iowever. the reliability ot'the token-type and type-token ratio as quantitative indicators 
of'lesical diversity or lesical density are constrained because of their dependence o11 text size - 
while test leiigth (tokens) is theoreticalIy unliniited. the number oi'different words in use (types) 
in a language is finite (Holn-ies 1994: 92). That is. while any linguistic corpus increases IinearIy 
in tokens in a completely regular or stable shape. its increase iii types -though close to that of the 
tokens at the beginning- stai-ts declining tlie more the corpus prows. as it contributes íewer new 
types. The cumulative tokens are distributed linearly. wllile the ciimulative types are distribiited 
curvilineariy (Biber 1993: 350: see Fig. 1) .  
Consequeiitly. to overcome this reliabilih problem of the tokeii-type and type-token 
ratio aiid compare tests or corpora with respect to their lexical density. the texts to be compared 
must be based o n  sanlples of  the same size. disregarding the total length of  the text or corpora. 
This ensures that the cornparisons based oii the token-type andior token-type indices beconie 
somehon useful and relevant (Biber 1988: 338-0). 
In what folloa-s. we shall try to overcon~e this apparent reliability problem ofthe token- 
type relationship not b> nieans ofequalising the text samples to the same nuniber of  tokens biit 
by nieans of investigating and determining the hyperbolic fiinction o f s p e s  relative to different 
text samples (linguistic domains. authors. etc.). We are confident that the type-token functioii 
is a positive indicator Ior discriminating text samples. in the belief that the non-linear g r o ~  tli 
oí' types is idios>.ncratic and to some extent ~inique. depending heavily on the topics. 
authorship. etc.. oi'tlie various text samples. 
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Ir. TYPE-TOKEN RELATIONSE-IIP 
Our aim is to look tor a stable text independent index that determines tlle Qpe-token 
relatioilship. The problem. as already outlined. is that tokens increase linearly and types do so 
in a curvilinear way (Fig. 1). 
Regarding the increasing rate of word forms (types). Heaps (1978) reported that the 
tollowing expression is true tbr a general English text ofup to at least 20.000 xvords. wl-iere B 
(types) is related to the total number of tokens Ay by an equation relative to the waj. the text 
length increases: 
D = k>\' hence. log D = h log A- 4 log k 
and where k and h are constants that depend on the particular text sample. He emphasized tlle 
linear relation between log D and log~Vas taking common logarithms oí'both sides o f B  = k6'. 
respectivelj . The purpose of his research was to create and manage index tiles et'iicientlj. for 
document retrieval. This explains why he experimented on a collection of title words oE 
documents rather than on general English text (or corpora). Nevertheless. he did not give anj 
explanation about how- the equation was derived. 
Note that Heaps just insisted that the expression above is true for general English text 
oí' '.iip to at least 20.000 words" rather than for texts of any size. This implies that tlle 
dependent constants or the expression itself might change as the corpus size greatlj- grow-s. In 
other words. even if we were to tind a function that fits the given data (corpus). tllere is no 
certainty that the function would always hold. 
A positive contribution to this issue can be found in Sánchez and Cantos (1997). These 
authors offer a detailed explanation on the type and lemma growhs based on the observations 
oí' the ('CíIjfBRE C'orp11.r (Corpus oí' Contemporary Spanish). They concluded that tokens 
represent a linear function (,, = '11) and types a kind ol'hyperbolic function (v = c i h ) .  The 
calculation of the slope LI is straightforward. We just need a snlall sample and by means of any 
available concordance progranl get the overall tokens and types. For instante. if we assume .u 
to be the tokens a n d j ~  to be the types. we get. by simply instantiating the values obtained fronl. 
saj. a 250.000 token sample with 26.812 types. the tbllowing: 
26.812=~11hj0,000 
~i=j;. 624 
Now. h e  have to make cure that this constant value LI is indeed reliable in calculating the 
nunlber of types Srom a given number of tokens. To check this. Sánchez and Cantos defined 
and applied the / jpe- /oke~~,for~~i~iI~i  (TITTfurn~lil~i. hereafter): 
lp=j;. 624di  
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where y stands for types and x for tokens. and compared the results with those obtained from 
real evidence. the C'UMBRE C'orpu.~. Trrble 1 below shows eight samples chosen (1.000.000. 
2.000.000. 3.000.000. 4.000.000. 5.000.000. 6.000.000. 7.000.000 and 8.000.000 tokens). 
The estimation results obtained by means of our TYTTformula are quite close to the real 
ones: corpus-based. The differences between the real data and the estimations range from 
+4.761% to -1.353%. which translated into total figures goes from +3611 to -1778 types. 
based) 
Tab. 1 Corpus-based dalo vs dalo based on esirmuiion (CUMBRE Corpt~s) 
It is noteworihy that the estimations are just based on a single L/-irafue obtained from a 
subcorpus. that is only 250.000 tokens. This pives an idea of the reliability and validity of the 
formula. The tr-valzie. though based on just 250.000 tokens. showed a great deal of accuracy 
in the projection of various multi-million token samples. This cr-i~alzle is the sort of parameter 
that tells the function y = h  the initial slope the curve is to have from 250.000 tokens on. 
The T-fornzula has undergone thorough testing and severa1 more trials were 
undertaken. taking various samples from specific sublanguages. namely. press and general 
Iiction. 
The tests were carried out by means of four 250.000 word samples from newspaper and 
general Iiction language. The a-vtrlzies (press: 56.17; and general Iiction: 5 1.45) were obtained 
calculating the mean of al1 a-values of the various samples (press: 56.12 for 250.000.56.48 for 
500.000.56.34 for 750.000 and 55.74 for 1.000.000 tokens; general Iiction: 50.77 for 250.000. 
51.45 for 500.000.52.29 for 750,000 and 51.32 for 1.000.000 tokens). The results for the real 
corpus data and the projections are given in Tables 2 and 3 below. The striking similarities 
between the real data and the estimated ones conIirm once more that the formula is indeed 
reliable for calculating the types from a piven number of tokens. and shows that tokens and 
types are functionally dependent on each other. This dependency can be mathematically 
modeled even before compilinp any corpus. 
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Toh. 2 1 esting the T1'T-For.riir1la witli press saiiiples 
7'rlh. 3 I'esting the TI'T-F>rnii~l<r with peneral liction saiiiples 
Similar test were perlornled not just for Spanish but also l»r English: 
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The evidence o f  the experimental results allows us to state that li.equencies o f  different 
types are not only distributed 'curvilinearly. (Biber 1993: 350). hui are distributed in a 
predictable way. that is. they are subject to mathematical nlodelling. W e  can still go fiirther and 
say that i f  the relationship between types and tokens holds then we might be able to construct 
regression nlodels (for a detailed discussion on the adecluacy ol' regression inodels !br 
typellemma predicition see Yang. Cantos and Song,fOi~/hcon~it~g). 
111. TYPE-TOKEN REGRESSION 
In order to construct a regression model. boih the information which is going to be ~ised to 
n~ake the prediction and ihe ii~lbrn~ation which is to be predicted must be obtained from a 
Corpus sample. The relationship between the two pieces ol'inl'ormation is then inodelled with 
a linear transformation. Then in the iuture. only the first information is necessar);. and the 
regressinn model is used to transform this information into the predicted. In other words. it is 
necessary to have iniormation on both variables (types and tokens) before the model can be 
constructed. 
A notional scheme is now necessary to describe t l~e  procedure: 
.Y is the variable iised to predict. and is sometimes called the independent variable. In 
our case. it would be the ainount ol'1oke17.s. 
1' is the observed value oi'the predicted variable. and is sometimes called the dependent 
variable. I t  would be the total ~jpes. 
J . '  is ttie predicted value o f  tlie depeildent variable. It would be tlie predicted nuinber 
o f og7e.v. 
Tlie goal in regression models is to create a model where the predicted J.' ai~d the 
obserwd values o f  the variable to be predicted are as similar as possible. The more similar 
the values. the better the model. 
A visual representation ol'the relationship between the s and J' variables produces a 
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regression liiie or linear relationship between s and J. taking nornlally tlie íbrm of a straight 
line. In general. an] algebraic relation of the ibrm 
) ! = a  I p- 
uill have a graph which is a straight line. The quantity of P i s  called the slope or gradient o!' 
the line and a i s  often refkrred toas the intercept or intercept o11 they-axis. The values of aand 
p remain fixed. irrespectively of the values 01's and J.. 
If we observe. however. the type-tokeri slopes obtained. we realise that the relatioiiship 
between s aiid!, is not linear but curvilinear. For example. see tlie type grouZh for English (Fig. 
2). 
5 . . .  , I . 2 , 2<.> ' 3 5 .  ' L ... iir 
Tokens 
Fig.2 Retrl 1.5 c2c.loiiaieil hpe-grovi.fh 
What we need to do here is to linearize the type-token relationship b ~ .  means oí' 
transfomiing the data. This matheniatical transibrmation allows tlie dala to Iit better to simple 
repression niodels. Figz~r-e 2 shows that the relationsllip between Lhe Luo variables x (tokens) 
and J '  (types) is clearly not a straight line. It is similar in shapr to curves which can be 
expressed bq an equation of the hrm:  
1- = .-Lr,.h 
where il and B are constants or parameters. Nou instead of) '  consider its logarithn~. log 1.: 
log 1. = log 
log 1. = log .4 -i h log .\. 
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tlie equation can be written: 
TI7 = r r  t hZ 
u-hich is exactl!. the form of the simple linear regression model. Figiil-e 3 shows a grapli of II' 
(/og 13 against Z(lox,\3 for English and Spanish type growths and indicates a niuch niore linear 
relationship than u-as apparent in the previous figure (Fig. 2). A linear regressioii could then 
be safely fitted to the logarithni ofthe original scores. 
The evidence ol'the experimental results allows us to state tliat frecluencies of'different 
types are not oiil~. distrihuted 'curvilinearly' (Biber 1993: 230). but are distributed in a 
predictahle way. that is. thej are s~~b~jec t  to matl~eniatical niodelling. 
The anal>iic technique h r  predicting types applied by Sánchez and Cantos (1997) is 
siniple and straightforward aiid tlie resulting Ibrrnula 
T).PE,Y=K JTOKEA:Y 
is easy to use. flexible and can be applied quickly to any corpora or language samples. The 
practicality of this Iorniula relics on its simplicity which -and this is iniportant- goes liand in 
hand witli its effectiveiiess and transparency. In particular. the Tl-T-For-lniilrr d ~ i e  to its thorough 
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testing on various text saniples of various sizes. seeins very reliable with a niore than 
acceptable error niargin o1'i5%. and this speaks eloquently of its validity. 
The most positive contributions ofbthe TIT-Foi.inirlo can be sunirnarised in the following 
points: 
It is a stable indicator oi'lexical diversity and lesical density. 
It overcomes the reliability flau of both the token-type ratio and type-token one as it 
is not constrained or dependent on text lengtli. 
It can be used as a predictive tool to account for thr total amount ofword forms (types) 
and iemmas any hypothetical Corpus might contain (see Sanchez and Cantos 1998). 
5 "  
Tokens 
A revealing issue is that the application ol'the TIT-Formlllrr on dif'ferent text samples 
yields. giving idiosyncratic. unique and distinctive slopes. The contrastive graph above (Fig. 
4 )  clearly reveals that. lbr example. Conrad's lexical density is superior to Dogle's and 
Shakespeare's. And this is further evidenced by their correspondent linear regression 
transformation niodels (Fig. 5 ) .  
This exridence suggests that the TIT-Foi.inul(r might also be valid for text. author and 
language classifications. among others. In u-hat fc>llows we shall experiment on this issue using 
the C'b'hlBRE C'orpirs (Corpus oi'conteniporary Spanish). 
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IV. COMPARING TYPE-TOKEN REGRESSIONS 
In this experin~ent. we (a)  extracted (from the C'LWBRE C'orp1r.r) 1 1 different text samples tiom 
textbooks and manuals tor secondary education and university leve1 relative to various sub.jects 
or linpuisiic domains. (b) obtained their total anlounts of  tokens and types. and (c) calculated 
their K-ilrrlzic,s (constant value: see TI"T-Fo~.nii<lo). The results are illustrated below in T~rhle 
5. 
Sample 
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lJhilohoph! 
Tokens 
4 1650 
20385 
Types íí-vnlirr 
5982 
3344 
?O..< l 
23.41 
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The mean K-~~iIlle for the 1 1 saniple is 27.29 and its standard de\.iation 9.43. Comparing 
these figures with the individual K-~~i1iie.c froni tlie table above (T~ib. j) reveals a great deal 01' 
variahility or dispersion anlong the various text saniples. The sample onp1iysic.c compared with 
the  sociol lo^^' one indicates huge differences in lexical deiisity. not to say the relation between 
I I I L I / ~ ~ I I I L ~ / ~ C . Y  and circhi~cciine. Ilowever. geogrcg?hj> and hislor)' seem to have a ve5 similar 
lexical density. The outstanding lexical density ofcirchilec1111.e can be explained on tlie basis 
that it might contain man! proper names (artists. architects. places. etc.) and specitic terms. 
wliereas the very lou density of m~i/h~~n~cr/ics niight prohablj, rely on its high proportion of 
figures and forniulaic expressions in substitution of word forins. The histogram (Fig. 6) 
displays graphicallq the various text types nrdered according to their lexical densities (K- 
1~111ie.s). Interesting. here is the Sact how the lexical density scale moves smoothlj- froni pure 
science sub-jects (mu/heniu/ic.s, cony?iiring. cheniislr)~. etc.) to more arts and humanistic content 
texts. Additionally. neighbourhood on the histogram niight suggest s~ib~ject relatedness: the 
more dissimilar the lexical density iiidices (K-I'LIIII~S) the less the subjects relate to each other. 
The K- i~~ l i r c .~  suggest that discrimination between cheniisrr:)~ (18.46) and socio/o,g~ 
(42.03) texts niight indeed be possible as both figures diverge significantlj.. Ilnuever. a sole 
K-i:~rlire based distinction betueen L ~ ¡ I C ~ I ~ . S I I ~ ~  (1 8.46) andphysic,~ ( 19.27) seems less reliable. 
dile to its closeness. Intuiti\,ely. i t  seenis as if a really fine grained classiiication is not viable. 
To carry on exploring the extent and potential ofour mathematical regression model. 
m-e proceeded in constructing a purely statistical niodel. We started esperimenting with a 
descriptive. non-inferential statitistical technique: cluster anal>-sis. 
To put it  succinctly. cluster analysis classifies ii se1 ofobservations into two or more 
nlutually exclusive groups based on the combination ni' interval variables. The purpose 01' 
cluster anal>.sis is to discover a system oi'organizing ohservations into groups. where nienibers 
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o!' the group share coninion properties. Cluster analysis classilies iinknoun groups while 
discrimiiiant iiinction anal>.sis classifies knonn groups. A coninion approach to doing a cluster 
analyis is to iirst create a table «r niatrix of relative similarities or differences between al1 
ob-iecct and second to use this inibrmation to combine objects into groups. Tlie table oi'relative 
similarities is called a proxiniity or dissiniilarity matrix. Toble 6 displays the dissiniilarit~ 
niatrix (note that both proxiinity matrices are symmetrical. Syminetrical means that rou and 
column entries can be interchanged or that the nuiiibers are thr same on each half of the niatrix 
defined by a diagonal running t'rom top left to bottoni right). The distance measure usrd is the 
.,y ilc11,cd Ei~e l idc~>(~~i  dis~~111ce. 
120»king at the rnatrix we lind that the least dissiniilarity or closest siniilarit>~ of al1 is 
0.18. between the ki.\./o,-, text sample and the grogi.~l]?hj. onr. U'e could say that these seeni to 
iorni the pair that is most alike. Phj1.sic.s and che~iii.slq~ have a very low dissimilarity indes 
(0.66) and could be grouped. too. Since hi.s/o~:). is related to geogrc~]?lij, we could s a -  that these 
forma cluster. On the opposite scale. u e  find the hugest difference between 111nlheni~1ric.v and 
nrchireclil/.e ( O  16.27). 
After the distances between tlie text types have been fouiid. tlie next step in the cluster 
anal>-sis procedui-e is to di\.ide the text types into groups based on the distances. The results of 
tlie applicatioii of the clustering technique are best described ~ising a dendograni or bina? tree. 
Tlie ob.jecct are represented as nodes in the deiidograiii and the branches illustrate when the 
cluster nietliud joins subgroups coiitainiiig that ob.jeect. The length of the branch indicates the 
distance between the subgroups when theq are joined. 
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The interpretation of'the dendogram is fairly straightforward. For example. Geo'Hi.s ':Y(r/ 
Iorm a group. C'hen7/Ph~,s,'('oi?y,~~Zfu1h fornl another group and dr.ch,',Soc is called a "runt" 
because they do not enter any group until near the end of the procedure. A dendogran) that 
clearly differentiates groups ofobjects will have small distances in [he Sar branches ofthe tree 
and large differences in the near branches. The dendogram above illustrales 1 cluster or 
solution at distance 25. 2 clusters at distance 10. 3 at 4. 4 al 3. 5 at 1 and 11 al 0. This results 
into 6 possible solutions or groupings (see Ttrh. 7). 
Cluster analysis methods always produce a grouping. The grouping produced by the 
cluster analysis may or may ilol prove uselul for cIassiS.int objects To validate these cluster 
arialysis outputs we shall use them in conjunction with discriminant function analysis o11 the 
resulting groups (solutions) to discover the linear structure of either the measures used in the 
cluster analysis andlor different measures. 
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Obvioiisl). the best solution is 1 (the posibility of discriminating al1 11 text types). 
whereas 6 is cleaily the worst one (unable to differenciate any text type). 
Cluster analysis is a positive exploratory tool for cliistering possible groupinp solutions 
and fbr constructing at a later stage a group menibership predictive model by neans o r  the 
discrimiiiaiit Iunction analysis. This later multivariate technique is based on a linear 
combination of the interval variables ( K - ~ ! ~ t l z ~ r . s ) .  lt begins with a set of observations where both 
group n~enibership and the values of the interval variables are known. The end result of  the 
procedure is a rnodel that allows prediction of'membership when only the inteval variables are 
known. A second purpose ofdiscriminant function analysis is an iinderstanding ol'the data set. 
as  a careful examination oi'the prediction n~ode l  that results Iiom the procedurecan pive insight 
into Ilie relationship between group membership and the variables used to predict group 
nienibership. 
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In order to construct a nlodel ~ising discriminant function analysis. we added 1 1  more 
test saniples. one for each text type. as the data available was insufficiient. Next. iising the 
esploratory cluster analysis data. we constructed the first model. taking solutioii 1. that is. a 
model sub,ject to discriminatel 1 diIIerent text types (namely. Geogr~phj-. Hi.s/or~~. X11ilrc11 
,G.iolces. j1fedicirle. Pliiloso~phj~. C'henlis~g: P~j..sic.v. C 'o~npi~~er  ,Tc~ience. h f ~ / / h e n z ~ / / i c ~ ,  
: I ~ L . ~ ~ I ~ L . I L I I . ~  and ,Soc~ioiog,). The case ii~iniber. act~ial gioiip. group assignrnents (Higl?e.v/ G'/,oup 
and 2"" Highe.v/ Groip) and discriminailt scores are given below ( T ~ ~ h l e  S; note that wrong 
group assignment in Highc.v/ Gr01y7 is marked with "**"). 
Tirh. S U ~ s c r ~ i i r i ~ r i u t t ~ , f i ~ ~ ~ c ~ i o ~ t  o~iirli:si.s tor !ol~iliorr I ( 1  1 clii.sl~~,.;'groirl~x/ 
The discriminant niodel Sor 1 1  text types re\,ealed a siiccess rate (correct gioup 
assignment) of 8 1 .8  1 n/o (it failed in correctly assigning cases 10. 1 -3. 1 3 and 16. which were. 
however. correctly classified in the second choice -2"" Hix/7e.c1 (;i.orpj. 
The next discriminant niodel based aii solutioii 3 (5  text types) resulted into a \.erj 
promising 95.39ó success rate. It just lailed in classi&iiig correctlj case 19 (hrr l  test) ~ ~ h i c h  
was groiiped to the ~CIed'Phil cluster. 
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The nest sol~ition (3  with 4 clustersigroups) differs fiom solution 2 in that it groups 
h1f11h within the C'heni P.,..vC70ny) cluster. without solvinp tlie wrong groiip assignirnt 01' 
solution I (case 19). This is only solved within solution 4 (where h¿r/ is grouped within 
il.letiT'hil. resiilting iiito j~ist 3 clusters: (1) G'~~o~Hi.s~.~Vt~/,!iZfeu','PIIil. (2) C'hem 'P~~ . \ , 'C70 t i i~~ ,~ \ t r /h  
and ( 3 )  .4rc.h :Soc.). with a success rate OS 100%. However. this soliition has a serious Ila\v: its 
niinimal accurac?; and discriminaton power (Tcrh. 10 display a suniniary oi'all 6 solutions). 
Iuh. 1 O Siiriiiiicrr~~ o1 IIIC i.urioi~s soliitiuns, c,ilrster dii.isiotis ~rt7ti ussociutcei T I I C L ~ L ' S . ~  r u / ~ ~  
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The previous analyses are very revealing and it is now up to the reader to choose or 
decide which is the best solution. depending on hislher researcli goals (recall that discriniinant 
hnction analysis is not i~z/erel~/itrl). Nevertheless. it is our opinion that the hest nlodel is 
solution 2. because oi'its reasonable discrinlation power (it is able to discrinlinate 5 different 
text types: (1 ) Geo, Hi,~/,!h~~tr/. ( 2 )  ,14ed;Plzil. ( 3 )  ('hen7/Pl7j~.s;'('o177p, (4) Mtr/h and (5) III.L.~,'SOC) 
and its accuracy (95.5%). 
Another positive contribution ofdiscrimiiiant function analysis is that once the groups 
(interval variables) are known we can construct a model tliat allows prediction of membership. 
This is done by means of the resulting discriminant function coefficients She coetlicients for 
solution 7 are: 
To illustrate its prediction power. take. for exainple. a text with a K-vcrlirc = 14.01 
TEATTIT'E = ( ' O I I . \ / ~ I I ~ I  + Ik-tALCTE * 14.01) 
K VALUE 
(Constant) 
We just need to niaximize the five coefiicients: 
.41.ch/,Yoc = -336.Yl4 -1 (15.734 * 14.01) = -1 16.48 
Geo,'Hi.s/ 'ÍI~'tr1 = -1X6.06Y + (1 l .  67 * 14.01) = -22.5 7 
.2_lc11h = -40.603 + (5.365 * 1401) = 34.56 
,Wetl"Phi/ = -121, Y09 + (Y.424 * 14.01) = 10.12 
('hen7!'Phj:s,'('omi? = -66.267 + (6.909 * 14.01) = 30.52 
This results in that a hypothetical text with a K-;-i,tr/uc = 14.01 is niost likely to he classified in 
first choice as heiiig a nztr/hen7tr/ics text. as A,lcr/h is tlie highest resulting coefficieiit (34.56); 
and in second choice. it would be classiíied as ('hemlPhj:s/('onip (30.52). Siniilarly. the least 
likely group nienibership would be Al.chNYoc (-1 16.48). 
TEXTYPE 
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Are h/Soc 
15.734 
-336.914 
Fronl the evidence above. me are confident tliat the K-:-i.trli~e is indeed a stable and robust lexical 
density indicator conipared to the ~ype-/oken ~.tr/io and lc~  loke17-/jpe ~.a/io. This constant value 
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seems not just a reliable lexical densi0 indicator b ~ i t  also a decisive index Ior typeilemnia 
prediction in a11 .Y tokeii corpus. Distinct to tlie ope-iokeri'iokeri-opc r.~iiio. the li-i.~llue is texi 
length independent aiid stajjs unaltered throughout. This reliability and validity resul~s in a 
iiseful lexical densit). indicator. 
It is precisely its robustness that has niotivated the preseiit studj-. on the assuniption that 
dillerent test types/sarnples relative to distinct linguistic doniains are likel!, to exliibit unique 
i(-i-~ilire.v. The experimental data. as  well as previous experinients. have revealed that different 
languages. authors or linguistic domains. etc.. dit'fer from each other. among niany other things. 
in their lexical densit?. that is. in the relation of  distinct word torms (types) (o tlie text/corpus 
word size. This enables us. for instante. to distinguish (a) languages: general Spanish has a K- 
I ~ L I I Z I ~  01' 54.29. whereas general English 41.43; (b )  text types: Spanish iiction: 50.77 and 
Spanish press: 56.12: ( c j  authors: Conrad: 35.75. Shakespeare: 37.96 and Doj-le: 26.78: and 
(4)  linguistic domains: archicture (Spanisli): 44.22. chemistry (Spanish): 18.46. computing 
(Spanish): 17.09. geography (Spanish): 33.32. history (Spanish): 32.9. mathematics (Spanisli): 
13.95. medicine (Spanisli): 36.26. natural sciences (Spanish): 29.31. pliilosophy (Spanish): 
23.42. phjrsics (Spanish): 19.27 and sociolog'- (Spanish): 42.03. Clearlq-. distinct K-i-~lllie.v 
indicate different texl types. autliors. linguistic doniains. etc. 
If we conceiitrate on the examined linguistic domains. me can appreciate a huge 
uriation belween ~irchiieciiire (44.22) and ni~iiheni~i~ics ( 1  3.95). for example. This sugpests that 
discrirniating these two dornains u-ould not be too difficult. However. distinguisliing bet~veen 
googi'~iphj, (33.32) and hisioy' (32.9) seenis nearly impossible. 
Interesting in this cense are Figiire 6. the cluster analysis and the discriminant function 
analysis. Figii~.c 6 represcnts \,isuall>. the K-19~rlue ordered linguistic doniains. where we can 
appreciate a logical and smooth text type transition. that goes froni piire science (m~iihenzaiits) 
to clear humanity conteiits (.sociolo~,?:~~rchiieciiire). This stratification is based on a single 
lexical density feature: the K-I:LIIIIC>. Complenientary. tlie cluster analysis offers an exploratorj 
grouped hierarcliical structiire of  the text types. highlighting the m-jor flau of  the K-i~ilue: 
i n c a p a c i ~  of  distinguishing between closely nearby K-vu1iie.s. as little dissimilar lexical 
densities are grouped into single clusters. Clearly. the li-i-~~lzle Iails to distinguisli betw-een (a) 
g~~~gi .c i j~h j ' .  hi.si(>q~ and I~LIILI~( I I  .scie~ice.s; ( b) medicirie a n d p h i l o . s o l ~ ~ ~ :  (e)  cheniisig,. p h j ~ i c s  aiid 
cor~i l~i~i i r~g:  aiid (d)  a socio lo^^ and ~irchiieciilre. Houever. the final modelling oí'the data b>- 
nieans of  the discriminant Iunction analysis reveals that the A--i~cilile is valid and reliable to 
s~iccessf~illy differentiate (a) geogr~7p/i~: hi .vioq~ln~ii i~r~i l  SC~CIICC.Y. (b) nie~lici~ic~ 17hil0soj7hj~. (e) 
c~hen~i.vir~:pli~~.ciccs~ conipiriiiig. (d)  .sociolo~.'ur-chifec~i~re and (e) ni~riheniciiics from each other. 
Thougli a potential text discriminator using Ií-i:ullle does not. in principie. produce a 
v e n  specific classitication. it does no1 invalidate the use of lexical dens i t~  for text 
diflkrentiation. The resultiiig text classilicatioil froni the experiment is far l iom being erroneous 
or exaggeratedl). generic. On the contrarj-. it discrimates clearly distintive text type cl~isters: 
C'r~uiiertio~ tle Filol~ifiiu li7sqllc..si~. 9( I ). 2000. pp. 7 1-9 1 
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( a )  n ~ ~ i / h e m ~ i ~ i c . s .  (b )  chenzi.s1i:~~~j~h~~,ric~s~~oi~11~zi1ii~g. (e)  i ~ ~ e ~ i i i i i e í ~ ~ l 7 i l o . s o 1 ~ I i ~ ~ .  ( d )  
c h e i ~ ~ i . ~ / i : ~ ~ ~ / ~ h ~ ~ . c i c . c  coi7lpzi/it7g and (5) sociolol=):~urchi/ec~iire. with an accuracy rate of 95.5%. 
111 suni. u e  are coniident oí'the ~iseiiilness of the lexical densi t -  for autoniated text 
classification. il'a reliable aiid valid lexical densit?- index such as the K - ~ ~ c ~ l i i c  is used. Tlie 
con.iunction «f the K-vdzie with niultivariate statitistical tecliniques (cluster analysis and 
discriniinant i'unction analysis) has resulted into very posihve and promising data niodels. 
where the potential preciseness o f t h e  text typifation has been much more specilic than one 
inight espect at lirst sight. It needs to be i-ecalled that neither linguistic knowledge. linguistic 
paradipnis nor linguistic feature data were used. just a single index specifying the relationsliip 
belween words (tokens) and word forms (types) relative to each text sample. 
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